Library Questions, Answered!

1. If I ask a question via that Ask-A-Librarian Live Chat widget on your website, will a live person answer? Yes, but if you prefer to think it’s a droid*, that’s cool.
2. Do cool people find scholarly articles from the comfort of their homes? All the time. Click on the Access tab on our website to log in and search our databases.
3. Is there really a librarian working here who doesn’t like cheese? Yes. I know!**
4. Where is the quietest place to study? 4th floor.
5. I didn’t want to know any of these. What gives? Well, crud. Go to the library website and look under “How Do I?” and see if that helps. If not, chat with us or email me!

*Not the ones you’re looking for.
**Tehehe. Hey!

Skylab Gets Wacom Cintiq 27 QHD Creative Pen Display

As if our Skylab didn’t have enough to offer (what with the 3D printing, the book scanner, image and video editing software, and John Barksdale*), why we now have something that looks straight from Star Wars.** See our Skylab Assistant, T.J., drawing with it? I bet he and John can explain to you how to use it, too. So, go up to the 5th floor and doodle for your pleasure. If your poodle doesn’t like doodles, then tell him toodles.***

*Former realtor-landscaper-antiques-museum director turned Skylab-Manager who makes mean spinach dip, carries his own hot sauce to restaurants, founded a grilling club, and may help you format your tables in Word.
**Han in carbonite forthcoming.****
***Not really. I’d hate to be responsible for Unappreciative-of-Doodles Poodles TM running around on the streets.
****If only.*****
*****Can you footnote a footnote? Sure, no problem.

OPEN LIBRARY ORIENTATION

Want to learn how to find books and articles and take advantage of all of our library services? Come to our Open Orientation on Feb. 3rd from 1:00-2:00pm* in the Library Classroom (Rm. 123). No need to sign up. Just show up!

*Time doesn’t work for you? Just email me!

Textbooks on Reserve!*

Just a reminder that we now have a copy of 1000, 2000, and (new!) 3000-level textbooks available for 2-hour checkout at the Reserve Materials Desk. **

*Yes, we printed this last month. No, I am not running out of ideas.
**I know that dude in the purple shirt holding the textbooks looks sad. That’s because his winter break is over, not on account of holding library textbooks. It’s not our fault, little buddy.